Expression of the genetic code depends on the recognition ofspecific tRNAs by the enzymes that aminacylate them. A computer comparison oftRNA sequences coupled with analysis of mutant nonsense-suppressor tRNAs has revealed the structural features that distinguish the acceptor identity of Escherichia coli tRNAGIY from tRNAs that accept phenylalanine, arginine, lysine, and glutamine. On replacement of several nucleotides in the acceptor stem and anticodon of the latter tRNAs with tRNAGlybderived residues, the resulting molecules acquired a tRNAGIy identity.
Genes specify the structures of proteins that are made in cells. Following transcription of a gene's sequence into mRNA, 20 types of tRNA molecules translate the codons into the amino acid sequence of the protein. Each acceptor type oftRNA has two specificities, one for the codon and the other for the amino acid. The specificity for the amino acid, termed tRNA acceptor identity, is dictated by some distinctive molecular structure in the tRNA that is manifested during its aminoacylation by the cognate aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase enzyme. The acceptor identity of a tRNA is the net result of two types of interactions, the productive interaction of the tRNA with the cognate aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase and the nonproductive interactions with all other aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases.
The structural basis of tRNA acceptor identity is being elucidated with mutant tRNAs that have acquired new identities following specific changes in a few nucleotides in their sequences. The tRNA mutants are relatively simple to construct with synthetic DNAs, and in some cases their sequences are designed in conjunction with computer analysis of tRNA sequences. Seven of 20 possible tRNA acceptor types have been characterized thus far, including tRNAs that accept serine (1, 2) , methionine (3), alanine (4, 5) , phenylalanine (6, 7), arginine (8, 9) , glutamine (10) , and lysine (11) . Here we present a description of the determinants of Escherichia coli tRNA61Y.
Sequence Comparisons and Genetic Analyses
We aligned 67 E. coli tRNA sequences (12) according to their common cloverleaf secondary structure so that the nucleotide residues at corresponding positions could be compared. A computer program (13) then identified the nucleotides that were conserved in the 5 tRNAGly isoacceptor sequences while differing from the nucleotides in the 62 other tRNA acceptor types. This revealed that no nucleotide at a single position distinguishes tRNAGly from all others. However, 15 of 176,700 possible two-nucleotide combinations (the combinations of 76 nucleotides taken 2 at a time from a tRNAGlY composite sequence compared with each of 62 other tRNA sequences) were distinguishing characteristics of tRNAGlY (Fig. 1) . Although the uridine at position 73 (U73) was most prevalent and thus the best structural predictor, it must function with other nucleotides to discriminate tRNAGly. Fig.   2 shows the sequences ofthree tRNAGly isoacceptors and the location of residue U73 on the acceptor stem of the molecule. We show below that U73 and 5 other nucleotides revealed by the analysis (Fig. 1, residues C2 , G3, C35, G71, and C70) are relevant.
If U73 contributes to tRNAGly acceptor identity, then substituting this residue in another tRNA molecule should confer a partial tRNAGly identity on it. We substituted U73 in four tRNAs (Phe, Arg, Lys, and Gln) containing varying nucleotides throughout their sequences (Fig. 3 ) not only to assure the presence of other tRNAGlY determinants in a subset of the tRNAs but also to identify, by comparison, those determinants. Moreover, since residue A73 or G73 is a determinant of tRNAs that accept phenylalanine (6), arginine (11), lysine (11), or glutamine (10), the substitution of U73 into their sequences would potentiate the desired change. For an experimental analysis of amber suppressor tRNAs in E. coli, we combined the U73 substitution with a CUA anticodon, allowing the tRNA to translate the amber triplet, UAG, in an mRNA.
Genes for amber suppressor tRNAs containing U73 were inserted in expression plasmid pGFIB (pBR322-type; ref. 1) and separately transformed into E. coli cells carrying one of two amber mutant alleles, trpA234 or trpA15. This allowed a rapid assessment of tRNA identity, since the insertion of glycine or alanine, but not phenylalanine, arginine, lysine, or glutamine, at trpA234 conferred prototrophic growth to cells in minimal medium (14) . Since none of the tRNAs examined here contained the G3-U70 determinant of tRNAAla (4, 5) , the insertion of alanine was unlikely. The insertion of as little as 5% glycine as a secondary amino acid is sufficient for trpA234 prototrophy (4), making this method quite sensitive. The trpAi5 allele accepts many different amino acids (14) and served as a check of suppressor tRNA activity with little regard to amino acid specificity. Unmutated versions of the four amber suppressor tRNA genes containing the wild-type nucleotide 73 were also combined with trpA234 and trpAl5 for reference with the tRNA mutants.
When the U73 mutants of amber suppressor tRNAPh, tRNAArg, tRNALYS, and tRNAGIn (named PHEU73, ARGU73, LYSU73, and GLNU73, respectively) were tested individually with trpA234, only two of the four mutants, PHEU73 and ARGU73, allowed cell growth on minimal medium, indicating that glycine was being inserted. The cells containing ARGU73 grew slowly, as if the suppressor tRNA were only partially active or inserting small amounts of glycine. The other two U73 tRNA mutants and the four tRNAs with the wild-type nucleotide 73 did not allow growth of trpA234-containing cells and presumably were not inserting significant amounts of glycine. Each of the four U73 tRNA mutants and the four unmutated tRNAs allowed trpA15-containing cells to grow on minimal medium, indicating that all of the suppressor tRNAs were active; however, slow growth was observed with ARGU73 and LYSU73, indicating reduced activity.
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Biochemical Analysis
The magnitude of the change to tRNAGly identity was quantified for each mutant by sequencing suppressed dihydrofolate reductase protein. The protein was obtained from cells containing a second plasmid (pACYC184-type) expressing dihydrofolate reductase protein from an mRNA with an amber triplet near the protein's amino terminus (16) . The identity of the mutant tRNA was reflected by the amino acid found in suppressed dihydrofolate reductase protein. An analysis revealed that amber suppressors PHEU73 and ARGU73 inserted 42% and 4% glycine, respectively, whereas amber suppressor LYSU73C2-G71 inserted 78% glycine. Neither LYSU73 nor GLNU73 inserted glycine (Table 1 ). While confirming the genetic studies, the protein data also indicated that other, uncharacterized determinants of tRNAGIY identity existed, since the functional change was incomplete with every mutant.
We wished to confirm that U73 and C2-G71 contribute to tRNAG1Y identity and also examine the importance of other conserved residues in the acceptor stem of tRNAG1Y. Thus, genes with substitution mutations in amber suppressor GLY3 (Fig. 2C) were constructed and tested. This analysis corroborated the importance ofU73 (mutant GLY3A73) and C2-G71 (mutant GLY3G2-C71) and also revealed that the first and third nucleotide pairs (mutants GLY3C1-G72 and GLY3C3-G70) contribute to tRNAG1Y identity, since each mutant tRNA degraded both the specificity for inserting glycine and the suppression efficiency for transmitting the growing protein chain beyond the nonsense triplet ( Table 1) . Mutation of the third nucleotide pair was less consequential, indicating that it is less important than residue 73 and the first two nucleotide pairs. Inconclusive results were obtained with respect to the fourth nucleotide pair (mutant GLYC4-G69), since only the suppression efficiency was affected, while the (18, 19) . We evaluated the role of C35 in tRNAGlY acceptor identity with opal (anticodon UCA; C35) and amber (anticodon CUA; U35) suppressors of three different tRNAGlY isoacceptors. The gene sequences were based on E. coli tRNAGIY molecules containing wild-type anticodons of UCC (GLY1) or GCC (GLY2) or CCC (GLY3) (Fig. 2) . When tested individually, suppressor forms of GLY2 and GLY3 gave only glycine in suppressed protein. However, while opal suppressor GLY1 gave only glycine, amber suppressor GLY1 gave 20%o glycine and 74% glutamine ( Table 1) , demonstrating that tRNAGlY identity had been damaged through changes in the molecule's productive and nonproductive interactions with glycyl-and glutaminyl-tRNA synthetases. The insertion ofglycine by amber suppressor GLY3 (16) and of both glycine and glutamine by amber suppressor GLY1 has been observed (11, 16) . Therefore, residue C35 is necessary in GLY1 tRNA. In contrast, residue C35 is not necessary for the productive interaction of GLY2 and GLY3 tRNAs with the glycyl-tRNA synthetase, and/or amber suppressors of these tRNAs are poorer substrates for other tRNA synthetases than they are for the Gly-tRNA synthetase. The other two anticodon nucleotides at residues 34 and 36 exhibit variation in wild-type and/or suppressor tRNAs without affecting specificity and thus assume less important roles in tRNAGIY identity.
Dynamics of tRNA Identity
We have shown that U73, G1C72, C2-G71, G3-C70, and C35 are determinants of tRNAGly identity. To gain more perspective on the relationship of structure to tRNAGIY function and on the dynamics of tRNAGlY identity, we have modified the genes of amber suppressors PHEU73, ARGU73, LYSU73, LYSU73C2-G71, and GLNU73 so that the resulting tRNA Figs. 2 and 3 . Methods for construction of mutant genes, purification and sequencing of dihydrofolate reductase protein, measurement of suppression efficiency, and analysis ofdata have been described (4, 6, 8, 11) . The tRNAs were expressed from plasmid pGFIB and the proteins from plasmid pDAYQ (16) modified as described previously (11) or as described below. Most tRNA mutants were characterized for amino acid specificity at residue 10 of dihydrofolate reductase protein. We recently relocated the nonsense triplet to residue 3 to increase the sensitivity and rapidity of protein sequencing. The transcribed mRNA of the residue 3 mutants contained UAG (plasmid pD3am) or UGA (plasmid pD3op) at codon 3 combined with AUG, GUA, and GAU at codons 4, 10, and 11, respectively. The tRNAs characterized at residue 3 were amber suppressors GLY2, LYSU73C2-G71, and GLY3C3-G70 and opal suppressors LYSU73C2-G71 and GLNU73G1-C72C2<G71. To obtain sufficient suppressed protein from opal suppressor PHEU73, we used cells carrying a mutant protein release factor 2, alleleprJBI (17) . Amino acid yield < 5% was retained but not reported and the combined yield ofreported residues was generally <100%o. The Gln value includes s14% Glu sors LYSU73 and GLNU73 were judged inactive since their suppression efficiency was similar to E. coli cells without a suppressor tRNA. This suggests that the tRNA molecules of LYSU73 and GLNU73 lack sufficient determinants for either tRNA01y identity or the respective old tRNA identity. We attribute the latter defects to the absence of U35, which determines tRNALYS identity (11, 16) and tRNA01n identity (10) . For greater scrutiny, we constructed a mutant gene for tRNAGln containing all of the tRNA01y determinants. This mutant, opal suppressor GLNU73G1C72C2<G71, inserted only glycine.
Several conditions are needed to change the identity from one tRNA acceptor type to another. The redesigned tRNA must contain all the appropriate nucleotides for the new acceptor function, while lacking residues for the old function. A quantitative switch can occur when determinants for both new and old functions reside in different nucleotide types at the same position in the two tRNA molecules. This can explain the complete switch to tRNAGly identity observed with opal suppressors LYSU73C2'G71 and GLNU73G1l C72C2-G71, since both tRNA molecules contain U73, G1 C72, C2{G71, G3C70, and C35 while also lacking determinants of either tRNALYS (A73 and U35; ref. 11) or tRNA01n (G73, U1A72, G2-C71, and U35; ref. 10) . The incomplete switch to tRNA0IY identity observed with opal suppressors PHEU73 and ARGU73 may reflect the interplay of several factors that are not mutually exclusive. (i) The modified tRNAs lack G3-C70 corresponding to tRNAGIY identity.
Moreover, the resident 3 70 nucleotide pair in tRNA~h' and tRNA3 could also contribute to their identity. (it) The modified tRNA molecules retain known determinants corresponding to either tRNA""e identity (e.g., U20; ref. 6 ) or tRNA1 identity (e.g., A20; refs. 8 and 9) , resulting in competition between identity systems (20, 21) . (iii) The modified tRNAMe and tRNA1w molecules could contain steric or ionic structures that act negatively toward the tRNAG'Y-aminoacylating enzyme.
